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Be romantic with a delightful white and silver modern bouquet holders!
This collection of modern white flower bouquet holders can easily be
added to an existing display and can even be used at your own wedding
by tying them onto a ribbon or string. Available in two different styles,
these dainty flowerholders are perfect for adding a glamorous touch to a
wedding reception table. For an additional $4, buy a fourth bouquet
holder and create a bouquet for your guests to take as a memento.
Materialize a modern style wedding venue with the help of this elegant
black and white wedding planning board. From cork board to chalk
board, white board to black board, check out the three boards in this
collection that come in a variety of sizes and layouts to help streamline
your planning process and keep you organized. Each board also comes
complete with high-quality acrylic paint pens for writing on the board
and clear acrylic storage bins for the pens. Matching acrylic pens are
included, making the board perfect for using as a fun wedding favor or
adding character to an intimate reception area. Looking for a bright and
cheery wallpaper to go with your bright and cheery event? This lovely
19.5″ x 25.5″ organization comes in multiple color choices and perfect for
any space. With the 24/7 wallpaper artists, you can be confident
knowing that your design and color choice are made to order and
shipped from their workshop directly to you. Always fresh and never out
of style, your wall art will be a natural for your wedding or event. The
perfect way to add some dynamic art to your wedding table is with an
exquisite modern chalkboard wedding table centerpiece. With 10 unique
chalkboard styles to choose from, we have a chalkboard for any space.
These chalkboards are a playful alternative to the traditional chalkboard
wedding cake toppers, DIY wedding favors, and wedding party thank you
cards. Create an impressive backdrop for your wedding reception to
remind guests of the event, your love for each other and your vision for
the future with these 10 creative 'beauty and brains' chalkboard
wedding table place settings. Choose from a variety of designs, some
adorned with chalk drawings, others set against a white canvas, and
finally some that invite guests to create their own words, words of love
or even a wedding toast. Each beautiful chalkboard comes ready to use.
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Not only this 3D photo album is a truly stunning keepsake, but it also
allows you to choose your favourite photos and insert them into the

pages. As well as this you can also write in details of the wedding. This
sophisticated 3D wedding photo album is a wonderful way to celebrate

the day, presenting all your favourite memories with elegance. It is
beautifully designed with a smooth white cover, and a gold silver colour
paper on the inside. It will be printed to your choice of wood, pattern or

solid for your personal touch. You can also add your details and
photographs into the blank pages. This stylish 3D wedding photo album

is a wonderful way to celebrate the day, presenting all your favourite
memories with elegance. It is beautifully designed with a smooth white
cover, and a gold silver colour paper on the inside. It will be printed to
your choice of wood, pattern or solid for your personal touch. You can

also add your details and photographs into the blank pages. This elegant
3D photo album is a modern take on traditional scrapbooks. The book

features a bespoke cover with a black marbled paper on the outside, and
a blue interior. The cover is designed to give the look and feel of a world
travel diary. Make a final resting place for your wedding day memories,
and print and bind your wedding photos into your perfect album. Allow

us to introduce MILK Books, who put as much love into your photo
albums as you will. With their intuitive design studio they help you

design the best wedding albums and photo books for every budget. MILK
Books combine elegant design layouts with the highest quality materials,
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synthesizing simplicity with luxury. 5ec8ef588b
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